



































































rison, A.)とマッキンタイア (McIntyre,D.）は， ここで挙げたような授業場面での教師
と生徒の相互作用について，図 1に示されるようなモデルを描いている。実際の授業過程での
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An interpretation of the modification process of the achievement ability of 
the individual teacher was attempted in this study. For resolving such an 
issue, specific characteristics of the job assignment of the teacher should be 
well defined. The study found that teaching contains forceful influence of 
teacher's personality and that the knowledge and skills which teacher utilize in 
his work are not easily transmitted and learned in the style of general 
principles. 
On the basis of these views, the author reached the following hypothetical 
explanation about the internal mechanism of teacher competence. Teacher 
performance (P) is a function of his ability (A) and his motivation (M) to 
the jobs. 〔P= f (AX M)〕.Then, the author could identify that the main 
factor which facilitates the modification of teacher competence is the teacher's 
self-concept, because it constitutes his ability in the meaning of his develop-
ment as a human being (in other word maturity of personality) and raises 
the motivation to the jobs as it enlarges, 
In addition to these explanations, the author emphasized the influence of 
teacher's intimate colleague(s) of his school which rase(s) the motivation to 
the jobs as the understandable and supportive person(s) for him. 
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